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I I HISTORY OF TilE PARIS COMMUNE I

A BLOODSTAINED PAGE

Today the Paris Commune of 1S71
I appears more significant perhaps than

I
ovor in splto of thu thirtynine year
that has been paced out by time Il Is
a picture at one beautiful and hide-
out

¬

I beautiful In the ennobling Ideal
of the working class hideous in the
coldblooded atroollloK of tho capital-
ist

¬

clnsa It Is sn incident in work
gclaiw hl lory that affords n mag
nl 11 cent object iMismi of tho superior
nature and courage of thi French pro-

letariat of that day on compared with
the treachery the cowardlc nod tho
brutality of tho bourgeois

When one revlowa the various
events preceding the Commune noth-
ing

¬

but admiration can be foil for
the pluck nnd determination of the
Parisian working claw War had boen
declared against Franco by Germany
which broke out In 1S70 and Paris
wa In a state of siege The EmpJr
had collapsed before the laldtllo class
revolution of SepUinbT and the Ko
ptbllc was proclaimed

Working Men Members of National
Guard

The armies of the Crnplre wore eith
er shut up at Jlot7 or prisoners In
Germany All Parisian citizens cap-
able

¬

of bearing arms were enrolled
lathe National Guards of which the
workers formed the great majority
and thus Paris was defended by Its
workers who throughout tho nlogo had
demanded the energetic continuance

W of the struggle The Republican guy

j ornmont constated of the deputies of
the former government but bolus

I composed almost exclusively of the
i capitalist class the antagonism be-

tween
¬

I the government and tho arm-
ed proletariat broke oil On tho 31st
of October the workingclass battal ¬

ions stormed the city hall nnd took
I several members of the government

prisoners hilt these were afterwards
freed and in order to avoid a civil

i I war Inside the government was per-
mitted

¬

t J to remain In office-

Capitulationo
ti

j Then camo the capitulation On tho
ri 2Sth January 1871 after n ISldayn

t siege Parts starved out capitulated
While the wortH were surrendered

0 tho fortifications disarmed the weap-
ons of tho line token hy tho Germans

h and the soldiers themselves regarded
t nn prisoners the National Guard the-

o workers retained its weapons and
r cannon
e Peace having been declared after
r capIlulaUon Thicrs the now head
t of tho government saw In an armed

proletariat a monaco to tho rule of
J tho propertied class and took stops to

I disarm the workers Then came the-
n hour of tho Commune

The Hour of the Commune
t Thlors is uod ordors to tho troops

of tho Ilea to nbonl the artillery of
tho National Guard which had been1

1 manufactured and paid for by public
subscription during the slego of Paris

ls Early on tho morning of the ISth of
a March while Paris was still la slum-

ber General SusblcllI with COOO sol-

diers prepared the assault and
marched on Montraartre Ixxiomtos
brigade attacked the Rue dos Ros ¬

i iers killed a sentinel and throw the
guard into the Tower of Solferlno
By six oclock tho surprise was com-
plete but the general In his anxie-
ty

¬

r had forgotten to bring horses to-
o tt remove the heavy cannon and was

kept waiting two hours for their ar-
rival

¬

Montmartro awoke tho news

F1 spread like wlldflra tho National
Guards heat tho alarm and were

sH Joined by soldiers of the S8Ui regi-
ment These marched on to Butte

S Montniartro followed by an unarmed
crowd of men women and children
On tho way they mot Locomtes
troops tho soldiers shouted greetings
to their comrades of tho 88lh where
upon Lecomte ordered till arrest of
those moat conspicuous in this dem-
onstration of comradeship The or-

s der passed unheeded Onward press
a od the Notional Guard Lccomtc com-

mandednd his troops to fire but not a
musket was raised not a shot rang

D i out
Soldiers Refuce to Shoot Their Com-

rade
Three times tho command was giv-

en
¬

three times the soldiers refused
to stain their honor hy shooting theirI comrades or besmirch their manhood
by murdering In cold blood helpless
mon women and children Tho tables
were turned Lecointo was arrested

li> the National Guards and imprison-
ed Paris rose tn arms as one man
Tae troops making little resistance
Were repulsed frum the points of van-
tage and the cannon savor Thlers
with other members of tho govern-
ment

¬

oieaped to Versailles two days
later and war wo declared between
Paris and the French Government
sitting there

t The Red Flag-

On the 19th Paris was Joyful the
red flog floated In the breeze above
lli city hall placards convoked the
electors to commune the central
committee prepared to occupy the
coat government until the people
bad elected the commune Tho work-
ers

¬

were victorious and Paris turned
out full of hope and glad at heart

On the 2Clh the elections tools place
and the commune was proclaimed on
the 2Slh KnihiihlaHlIc crowds surged
the streets The sun shone bright
Paris wits glad and Joyfulfor this-
teas n day of freedom Everywhere-
red flags floatud gall In the breeze
banners surmounted with the cap
of liberty were raised on high can-
non

¬

were fired nail bands played tin
Inspiring Marseillaise and the
Chant dti Depart the great throng
singing the words with one mighty
voice It was the magnificent spec
fade of a people recovering their
sovereignty Perhaps never before
nor since has a people manifested so
much universal enthusiasm or ex-

perienced
¬

such general joy as did
the Parisian people on the day that
they declared the commune Indeed
nt this very moment we can fancy
that We we the happy smiling faces
and hear the glad shouts of that en-

thusiastic
¬

multitude And oh that
such happiness Joy and enthusiasm
should have been so shortlived

Tho work of the commune when
installed was to give materialized ef-

fect to its concepts On the 30th
conscription and tho standing army
were abolished It remitted all rents
of dwellings from October 1S70 to
April 1S71 such rent as had already
been paid to he deducted from future
payments and stopped all sales of
pledges In tho citys pawnshops

The separation of church and state
was decreed nod all things apper-
taining

¬ t

to the sphere of the Individual
conscience were on the 8th of April
ordered to bo banished from the
schools The guillotine was publicly
turned on the Cth amidst general ap-
plause All this and more was
achieved by the commune and It la-

n noteworthy fact that during the
two months of workingclass reign
crime was minimized almost to the
point of entire absence
Prisoner of War Released to Cruoh

Comm nuc
Thlors and his cowardly gang of j

parasites however were conspiring-
a terrible vengeance at Versailles
Tho Prussian government was appeal-
ed

¬

to for the release of the soldiers
taken prisoners at Sedan nnd Metz
AE detachments of soldiers arrived
they were Immediately consigned to
the Versailles army By the begin-
ning of April Thlcra plans were ma ¬

tured
About tho 2nd of April Versailles

opened fire on Paris without warning
and from that day commenced the
assassinations for which the enemies
of the working class were so notor-
ious Five federal prisoners were
dragged by gendarmes to Versailles
Insulted and cruelly beaten on tho
way and there shot without inquiry I

Treachery on tho part of some of the
generals of the National Guard
caused Duvals column at Chat
tallon to be surrounded b tho I

enemy Duval and his offices woro
taken and shot there and then to-
gether

¬

with tho soldiers who fought
In the ranks of the Federalists Tho
rest were taken prisoners to Versail-
les

¬

and as they were marched Into
the town they wore met by n frantic
crowd of the bourgeois fashionable
men and womenwho cried to the
guillotine with them struck them
with their canes and parasols at the
same time subjecting them to tho
most degrading Insults Gallfet the
Bloody now Issued a proclamation de-

claring a merciless war against those
ussadslns

In spite of this reverse Paris was
not hopeless nor wero tho workers
disheartened They had fought be
hind the barricades before and would-
do It again to throw off tm yoke oftaeara as eUs
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the prppertUd tyrants The Central
commTtec ori April 5 Issued the fel

Jowlng proclamation
Proclamation of Commune

WorKipsmen do not deceive your-

selves In of thy combat
It Is the engagement between para-
sitism and labor exploitation nnd pro-

duction Jf you are tired of vugotatlng-
In Ignorance and wallowing In misery
If you want your children to be men
and enjoying tho benefit of their la-

bor and not more animals trained-
for the workshop and the battlefield
If you do not waht your daughters
whom you are unable to educate and
overlook as ye yearn to do to become
Instruments of jiluasuro In the arms
of the aristocracy of money If you nl
lost want the reign of Justice work-
men be Intelligent arise

The meaning of the revolution was
conveyed In that proclamation It was
an attempt on the part of the work-
ing

¬

class of Paris to free Itself from
capitalism perhaps premature and Ill
timed but nevertheless an Inspiring
gallant a noble attempt Prematuro
or Illtimed the blow of freedom wn
struck and whatever may have been
the mistake and fallings of the Com-
mune wo havo probably much to bo
thankful for that the blow wa struck
wlmu It was-

Treachery or Lack of Vigilance
To the call to arms men women and

children reopondod Barricades were
thrown up and tho endurance and
bravery of the women who acted aa
nurses and in many cases themselves-
took up arms deserves to ho Immor-
talized

¬

Boys of 10 and 12 carried
arms and marched to liberty or
death with the men Unfortunately
It was death

Owing to many blunders and not n
little treachery the Versailles army
cannonaded Its way to the gates of
Parts Thlorfl had threatened to en-

ter
¬

Paris on the 20th but hu did not
succeed The people wore still hope¬

ful On Sunday tho 21st of May
crowds thronged to the gardens of
tho Tullleries In the afternoon where-
an open air concert was being held In
aid of the widows and orphans of tho
Commune On that same afternoon
the Versailles army entered tho City
by the gate of St Cloud loft unguard-
ed

¬

either carelessly or purposely Tho
alarm was quickly raised but the sur-
prise

¬

was so sudden that the Central
committee was thrown Into n state of
confutalou and became helpless while
the Guards wero equally surprised All
night long the call to arms sounded
and wiling hands and stout hearts
came to the defense Barricades were
thrown up and an heroic stand made

especially In the quarters occupied-
by the working class It was a fight-
for liberty for home for life It was
heroic For a week the battle raged
with titanic fierceness From behind
Improvised battlements hastily con
structed barricades of paving stones
the workers held lSOOjsoldiem at bay

every Inch that the Versailles gain-
ed

¬

had to be fOught for so determined-
were the Communards in their de
fense Heroic 1erilythe Paris Com-
mune of 1871 Is an historical event
worthy of commemortitlon by the
working over

On Tuesday Montmartre the strong ¬

hold of tho people fell then corn
menced the butchery

The Fall of the Commune-
In the Rue de Rosters a holocaust

was offered to tho traitors Clement
Thomas and Lccomte Fortytwo men
three men and four childicn the
first prisoners chosen at random
were dragged Into the garden and
forced to kneel before the wall and
then snot One woman with her
child In hor arms refused to kneel
calling out to the others Show these
wretches thntyoii know how to die
upright All afternoon the tortures
before the wRit continued prisoners
were forced to kneel there for hours
until Another hatch was brought up
and then dragged off tend massacred

And thus it was that tho Commune
fell the last stand was mado at the
cemetery of Pore la Chaise It was
a desperate last stand that was ovci
come by numbers By Sunday tho
2flh all was over the Commune
lost the hopes of the bravo prolet-
ariat ruthlessly crushed out And yet
the success and defeat of the Com-
mune

¬

were not In vain
The Butchery of Blood Week

Now came the hour of bourgeois
vengeance Soon the streets were
seas of blood streaming from the bod
ies of the thousands of victims of the
terrible vengeance wreaked by tho
human vulture class The atrocities
perpetrated during Bloody Week
which followed the fall of the Com ¬

mune was almost beyond descrip-
tion Hero Is a record of some of
the diabolical inhuman deeds com-
mitted

¬

In the names of tho vlctorl ¬

OilS ruling class of France-
On that day 2Sth 1000 prisoners

were massacred Thoy wore led In
batches past the command officers
who simply glanced at them and said
To the right to the loft All those
ordered to the left were led off and
shot thoao talon to tho right were
taken to Versailles to endure terrible
tortures In the prisons Anyone do
nruncod no matter by whom was shot
without Inquiry and there wore many
cases of mistaken Identity of sup-
posed leaders

Vlvc la Commune
The brave Varlln was dragged for

an hour through the streets horribly
mangled and Illtreated and then
shot Tho massacres continued until
the middle of June the prisoners
men women an dchlldrcn dying like
heroes for their cause looking their
murderers in the face and crying with
their last breath Vive la Commune
The prisoners taken before Galllfo
at Versailles wore forced to kneel
beforo the churches on the way and
surrounded by a crowd of deputies
leckeys priests nod fashionable men
and woven who struck at them spat
upon them threw dirt at them snout
lug Death shoot them here Galli
let looking like a famished wolf
walked past the ranks and chose his
victims at random because they
looked Intelligent because one had a
watch because they had gray hair
and had therefore seen the MS On
the 26th out of one single column he
chose S3 men and three women At
last the fear of pestilence the smell of
the carnage forced the murderers and
the Journalists who had applauded
thorn to cry Enough

Brutality to Prlconero
The bodies were thrown Into ditch-

es in the cemeteries and buried In
lime many were mutilated by the
halfroad soldiers and many who had
not died of their wounds must have
boon burled alive Flashy the corps-
es wero burned Numbers of the sur-
viving

¬

prisoners were confined In the
filthy airless cellars at Versailles
there without water and proper food
many grew delirious and died of their
untended wounds At the docks of
Satory turned into a prison the
prisoners were penned cattle and
horribly tortured aad degraded They
were forced to lie dovn in the mud-
at night and thote who complained or
eat upweroebot the gendarmes

one night the gunsxere turned on the i

ilocSut and ilrcd Qti tindow into the
crod Women prisoner were beat
on by their even by the
Governor who hddjth m tied down
and beat them with his cane The
tortures endured dbvo many of the
lrleonqrs mad even tho children
were not spared I

r Balance Sheet
Here Is tbd balance sheet of this

oneVsolltnrv trolQ mndo for freedom
bythe ork r ofvKranc as drawn
tip b > tb historian Llssagaray

Twontyfivpthousand men women
and children killed during the battle
or after three thousand at least died-
In the prison the pontoons tho forts
or In consequence of maladies con ¬

tracted during their captivity thir ¬

teen thousand seven hundred con-

demned
¬

children and old men de-

prived of theIr natural supporters or
thrown out of Franco ONE HUN-
DRED AND ELEVEN THOUSAND
VICTIMS at least That Is the bal-
ance

¬

shoot of brfurgeols vengeance for
the solitary insurrection of the 18th
of March-

Real Meaning of the Commune
As the education of tho working

class proceeds toward a morn general
knowledge of the class Interests ant
divisions deeply rooted in capitalistic
society the real meaning of the Paris
Commune will bo interpreted and tho
bitter vengeance of Its capitalist de-
structlonlsts understood It was a de-

termined attempt by a section of tho
worlds workers to emancipate them-
selves

¬

from the tyranny of capitalist
wageslavery Doomed to final failure
it Is true owing to Its circumscribed
aciivlties and surrounded with hitter
hostilities but yet one of those fail-
ures

¬

that makes success possible
Henco It Is as time rolls by nnd the
working class mind quickens to So-

cialism
¬

forcing It onward to action
that Its Ideals may bo materialized
that this glad and sad page of tho
history of the past opens out and be-

comes
¬

more and more apparent In Its
significance There are many les ¬

sons wo may learn from tho successes
and failures of our comrades of 11
With Intelligent solid industrial organ ¬

ization with half tho courage of the
Commune revolutionists with the thir ¬

tynine more years of accumulated ex-

perience
¬

the working class could carry
the world before It and transform It
from a veritable hell Into a beautiful
heaven n placo of Joy where the bud
of childhood would flourish In the
glorious sunFhlno Instead of wither-
ing

¬

as now In factory and shop where
the flower of manhood will bloom In
time freshness of education Intelli-
gence and nobility Remove the dirty
mean sordid syatom of gain and greed
and tho dirty mean sordid nature
vanishes with It for mans nature
and attributes are the result of ocon-
cmlc environment whother transmit-
ted or acquired

Comrades you of our class take a
lesson from our French brothers If
you aro desirous of bettor things
right here then help to got them
Organize for It fight for 1L Look at
tho picture of the Commune gaze
on tho reality of working class today
How can you tarry comrade Why
do you wait

Karl Marx on the Commune-
Let us close this brief page of tho

brightest and saddest event In the
history of the workingclass strug ¬

gles with a quotation from that great
anti noble champion of the cause of
working class emancipation Karl
Marx-

It l3n strange fact In spite of
all the tall tan and all the Immqnso
literature for the last sixty years
about emancipation of labor no soon
er do the working men anywhere
tale tho subject Into their own hands
with a will than up rise at once all
the ologctlc phraseology of the
mouthpiece of present society with
Its two poles of capital and wage slav-
ery

¬

the landlord now is but the
sleeping partner of the capitalist
as If capitalist society were still In Its
purest state of virgin innocence with
Its antagonisms still undeveloped
They know that In order to Work out
tholr own emancipation and along
with It that higher form to which pres-
ent

¬

society Is irresistibly tending by
Its own economic agencies they will
have to pass through long struggles
through a series of historic processes
transforming circumstances and men
In the full consciousness of their his-
toric mission and with tho heroic re-
solve to act up to It tho working
class can afford to smile at the coarse
invective of the gentlmans gentleman
with tho pen and Inkhorn and at the
dldatlc patronage of well wishing
bourgeois doctrinaires pouring forth
their Ignorant platitudes and sectari-
an crochets In the oracular tone of
sclentflc infallibility

Worklngmons Paris with Its Com ¬

mune will bo forever celebrated as
tho glorious harbinger of a new so-

ciety Its martyrs are enshrined nl
the great heart of the working class
Its exterminators history has already
nailed to the eternal pillory from
which all the prayers of their priests
will not avail to redeem them Syd-
ney Australia People

IT-

ENTIRELY

ClfANING WAS

SUCCESSFUL

SPOKANE April 3C Herbert
Moore former mayor of Spokane now
president arid manager of the 150000
club says that moro than COOOO men
women and children participated in
the work of the City Beautiful com-

mittee the first four days of clean-
Ing week beginning March 2S The
municipality took care of the business
thoroughfares tho residents devoting
their energies to their own lawns and
back yards also assisting others In
beautifying the vacant lots and grass-
plots In their blocks Mayor Nelson-
S Pratt has sot aside two days for
bonfires at which tho debris not Ink
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r
en to tho city Incinerating plant will
be destroyed under the direction of
the lire department Pupils In the
public schools will devote several
hours dally the latter part of next
week to planting grays and flower
seeds and setting trees and shrubs
The campaign to clean the city this
spring Is declared to have boon tM
most successful in tho history of Spo-
kane

¬

where the plan originated four
years ng-

oIDAHO MINE TO

BE DEVELOPEDSP-

OKANE April tWllbur D
Gre nough John T Omo Robert A
Koontz George Chew and W II Stow
oil of Spokane have taken a bond for
112000 on the threequarters Inter-
est

¬

In the South Fork mine a gold
property between Golden and Etk
City Idaho owned by Alfred Adams
Jr of Atlantic City N J In which
Frank Peck manager owns a quarter
Interest Tho new owners will In-

corporate
¬

as the South Fork Mining
company Mr Stowell gave out the
following statement regarding the
companys plans

Wo will remodel and enlarge the
plant at once Among time new equip-
ment

¬

already ordered are two con-
centrating tables and a riffle plat-

e do not propose to Increase the
number of stamps at present but as
soon as wo get the mill moved to a
now site on the river below the por-
tal

¬

of our proposed No 3 tunnel we
Intend to add fifteen more stamps
and a proportionate complement of
concentrating machinery

In the meantime we will develop
our water right on the South Fork
with a view to superceding the pres-
ent

¬

charcoal gas generating machine
which provides power for the mill and
Install a BOhorse powsr electric mo-

tor as soon U possible
Tho now development Work we

have planned for the mine will on a
No Z working tunnel starting from a
point SO foot above the nlr It will
have to be driven 700 feet on the ledge
to get under the portal of our pros ¬

ent main or No 2 tunnel wbre It
will have a vertical depth of 2CO feet
No 2 tunnel la approximately 500

feet la length and Is nil in ore At the
face It has a depth of 210 feet The
ore swerves In sight above It are es ¬

timated at 1200000

Reports from Wallace Idiho sfi7

that a proposition has been made for
the settlement of a lawsuit for 5i
600000 involving the ownership of a
silverlead mining property In Idaho
now pending between the Bunker Hill
and Sullivan Mining company nnd the
Federal Mining company It Is said
tho terms of the proposed compromise
consist of the surrender by the federal
company of its holdings in the Kellogg

I

mining district In consideration of
27000 shares of Bunker Hill stock A
meeting of tho stockholders of tho
Bunker Hill company has been called
for April 14 to confirm tho proposed
basis of settlement It la estimated-
that the litigation has cost the con-
tending companies more than 500000-

E H Klehnsle president of tho
Kansas City commercial club an-
nounces that work will be resumed on
the Lacasso placer claims at the head-
of Cedar creek near Iron Mountain
Mont In a short time The company

I Installed a big dredge last year and
this necessitated th° practical rebuild ¬

ing of tho little Amador railway from
the Amador smolter to the mlno From
there to the placers a watergrade
road was built to accommodate time
traction engine and trucks which con-
veyed the heavy machinery the re-
maining six miles up the creek Time
placers on the creek Were worked j

with giants since the early GOs but
the part controlled by the now com-
pany

¬

and on which the dredge will
operate Is Virgin ground Values as
high OK 70 cents a cubic yard is claim-
ed

¬

for this ground and at the point
where the dredge will stnrt a depth I

raps nr a1 ac ea a it

of about sixty feet can be worked I
from the overburden to bedrock

Sixty feet of galena Is claimed bj
the Interstate property which adjoins
the Hercules In the nine mile district f
of the Coeur dAIenes The long drift
on the vein Is now In 700 feet and the
face of the ore body is GO foet In width
and Is thoroughly mineralized with
galena With a forco of IS men at a

work the company Is making progre-
at tho rate of 250 feet a month There
is much ore on the dump ready for
shipment

Work will bo resumed on the Park j
copper property In the Stevens PoaV ±

district of time Coeur dAlenae as soon 1
as tho snow leaves sufficiently to al j
low of tho transportation of supplies i-

to tho mine The property has a
good surface showing but the orej
body has not yet been opened up
tho lower workings Ills thought that-
a little development work will bo noc
cssary to lilt the ledge-

D

j

Klepplngor one of the owners of
tho Silver Trail mine of Wallace reo j

coolly bonded to H D Williams of

Delta Is showing a tine sample of rich
gold coppor oro from this property
Tho specimen weighs 10 pounds and
Is n sample of two feet of the ledge
as It shows at present In the lace i

of the tunnel Work on the bonded
property la being pushed steadily

Theyre about to have a revolution
In Santo Domingo bocauco a foreign
girl was made Queen of the national
festival Santo Domingo Is proud of

its dark coloring
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Idle Money
is like a out ofperson work booause it earnsnothing
Why keep your money ioUo
Put it where it is Sate and Earns Good Returns foryou
Open an account now with us

4 per cent Interest Paid on Savings Accounts
Capitol 10000000
Surplus and Profits 10000000 t
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